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THE DIFFERENCE.
In olden times tbe business man
His letter thus began:
"Respect ed sir, to write a line .
I take my pen in hand."
But in m odern times 'tis vastly chanced ,
And this is what we see :
"To write to-you , I take, dear sir,
My typewriter on my knee."

—Ex,

/ffifNY ONE desiring a copy of President
^¦•Butler's picture , printed in the last
Echo, can obtain the same by sending a
stamp to the publishers.
Jjj !rEE informal receptions held on the first
S f Tuesday of every month by Professor
and Mrs. Butler are a pronounced success
if one may judge by the reports from those
who attended last Tuesday.
7tTE are looking forward with a great
^'deal of interest to the first debate in
the New England Intercollegiate Debating
League February 27th , when we meet
Bates at Lewiston. Messrs. Cole, Collins,
and Dunn , who wore the winners of the
Junior debate last year , are to be Colby 's representa tives.
fa" the next Echo wo hope to present our
•^readers with several articles discussing
the advisability of abolishing final examinations , at least i n the ease of th ose students
who have attain ed an average rank of 85 )
per cent, during the term. Several, if < wot , J

all the articles , will be by . different professors ,- giving their views on the subject.
We are anticipating a very interesting discussion on this subject as it is one which
is being agitated n many of the progressive
colleges of the country.
7tTE shall also publish a half-tone en^A-'graving of Hon. Llewellyn Powers ,
Colby '70, with a sketch of his life. Mr.
Powers is . Speaker of the Maine House of
Eepresentati ves, and will undoubtedly be
our next Governor.
^HE Greek play and German entertainVrment which are soon to be given at
City Hall by students in these branches
will b e something entirel y new in this
State, nothing of the kind ever having been
given by a Maine college. Great cred it is
due to Professors Stetson and Marquardt
fo r the wo rk they have done to make these
entirel y successf ul. The practice in the
languages which the students get rehearsing for these plays is of great value. It
is hoped that every member of the college
will attend ,und so help to make the financial part as successful as the literary part
is sure to be.
/M" full report of the changes effected in
^"* the Athletic constitution is given in
another column. The old Baseball , Football and Athletic Associations have been
a b olished and in their place the new Ath-

letic Association will hereafter have full
charge of all athleti c sports here a t Colby.

Through the efforts of members of the
faculty, and by subscriptions from the
students , a debt incurred by the diffe rent
associations and amounting to over $1400 ,
has been lifted , and the new association
will enter upon its duties with every assurance of success. We believe that a new

<era of prosperity has begun for athletics at
<Colbv. some time past " the manifest im-i^OR
*¦ provement in The Echo had given its
friends reason to hope th at slowly, and
steadily our college publication would become one th at we could read with some
degree of pride. For The Echo that appeared on January 22nd no one—student
or editor—has a word of defense. An issue like that is a disgrace to the college
which it represents or , rather , misrepresents. When a bi-monthl y, issued in a
college of over 200 students, contains only
one page of ori ginal literary matter within
its covers , it is abou t time a reform was
started. The editors of The Echo work
for that publication , but it is rather too
much to expect them to write the literary
matter in addition to doing the reporting,
cli pping, proof-reading and numberless
other small things attendant upon editorial
work- We appeal to the pride and college
sp i r it of the student b od y. From our Echo
there Ought to ring as bri gh t poems , as
spicy essays , as ch aracte r istic stories as
fr om tho p ages of any col l ege pu blication in
New Eng land* There is enough literary tal
ent in college , if each student would cont riuto willing ly one article or poem a year , to
mak e our paper what it ou ght to be. Will
you personally hel p lift The Echo to a
hi gher plane ?
THE HONOR SYSTEM.
fHERE is one crying evil in this colege , and that is dishonesty in examinations. One of two things ought to be done
hero at Col by, and done at once. Either

those students who attain an average of

85 per cent, in regular class-room work

should , be excused from examinations, of

the honor system , as adopted with such

B marked success Princeton , Williams and
I other colleges, should be introduced. At
¦
Princeton so hi ghl y do the students guard
¦
their honor that recently, when one of the
¦
men was found cheating in exams an, inI di gnation meeting was held by the stu¦
dent body, and word was sent him th at
I he could obtain his things by sending for
¦
them , but that he could not again come
I upon the campus. In several instances
I students have been suspended for dishon¦
csty , and it is said that nothing has been
¦
so potent a factor in raising Princeton to
I her present hi gh moral stand point, as the
I introduction of the honor system. In the
I past it .has not been an uncommon thing
I here at Colby to see professedly Christian
I men , men who would scorn to do a mean
H action or cheat their fellow-students out of
I a cent of money, go into examinations and
¦
apparentl y leave all their moral princi ples
¦
at the door. The harm done by one who
I is thus dishonest is two-fold. He wrongs
¦
both himsel f and his fellow-students. No
¦
man can deliberately cheat in examinations
¦
without blunting his m o r a l perceptions ,
¦
and whether his dishonesty is seen by ah y¦
one or not , he wil l feel meaner ; will un¦
avoidabl y be lowered in his own esteem.
¦
Now , while the man who d oes faithful w ork
I in the class-room gains hi ghe r rank than
I does the dishonest one,yet in examinations
I the rule is reversed , for there the man who
I cheat s passes the best, and so the relative .
I standing of the faithful , honest man is
¦
l owered. This is a manifest injustice , and
¦
yet one must either himself cheat or bo
I cheated if the system now ' in vogue is to
I pre vail longer. At Princeton each student,
I before he loaves the examination , signs a
I sli p stating th at he has received no outside
I aid of any sort. None of the professors
I wo present in the room and without doubt
H
¦

they are onl y too glad to be excused from
so unpleasant a duty . Each man takes it
upon himself to see that neither he nor
his nei ghbor cheats in any way , and the
resul t is that not onl y the moral but the
intellectual standard of Princeton has been
raised immeasurably. Why caanot Colby
share in these good things ?

MORNING.
The world lies in the hush of morn ,
While heavy hangs the ghostlike mist
Far o'er the rustling yellow roarsh ,
Soft-shaken by the sea's salt breath.
The blaek sea lies ia sullen calm ,
Ane by its blackness bodes its harm.
But lo! the eastern gates grow red,
The moon fades in the glowing li g ht,
From out ;the sea the bri ght sun rides
In painted splendor ',? ear of gold.
The marsh-grass bows in reverence deep,
Awakened fro m its drowsy sleep.
— Krunonian.

A SONG FOR ROSE.
The roses bow down as she passes by,
They 're fair but she's fairer;
Than any rose that blooms under the sky,
Yes, lovlier , rarer
Is my Rose, bonny Rose,—
Yes fairer,
And rarer.
They drop their petal s, an offering sweet.
They 're sweet, but she's sweeter.
They know nothing neater
Co u l d ca rpe t th e pa t h f or t h e daint y feet
Of my Rose , bonny Rose—
Nothing sweeter
Nor neater.
—The Mount Holyokb,

HOR A CE , BOOK IV , ODE XIII.
The gods have heard, have heard my prayers,
And, Lyce, though you put ou airs,
We all are counting your gray hairs.
You sip your wine with delectation,
And now, in sweet exhilaration,
You sing in cracked tiritabulation.
Shameless, you dare play with the fire
That haunts the blooming cheeks of Chia,
Who picks out tunes upon the lyre.
Love flees the withered trunk ; you , too,
With wrinkled cheeks and silvered queue,
And molars which no longer chew.
Not purple silks nor gems, forsooth ,
Can bring back thy departed youth
Buried ,' alas, in books of truth.
Where flees love, blushes, steps to pride
The two-step or the polka glide?
What's left of her you may decide.
Who in my love played second fiddle,
Fate, cutting life 's thread in the middle,
For her who first solved my love's ridd le,

Erom Lyce, poor old crow, forbore

That youths might see, with many a roar,
Her torch fall crumbling to the floor.
J. C. S. '98.

THE TW O GREAT ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES.
Of Oxford , Dr. Butler has told an incident that will show us Colby students thut
the English University is different from
ours. Ho was present at the conferring of
degrees, and , as al ways, tho undergradu fctos wore making a tumult in tho great
uheatre by their impudent raillery that

spared no one. When the officer rose to
confer degrees the tumult was as loud as
ever. Dignitaries make no impression on
Oxford students. His address was in Latin.
At the end of his third sentence the house
was quiet and then the students were as
busy following the address as they had
been in interrupting others. Every joke
was appreciated, every good point applauded. "A Latin oration to quell a mob !"
exclaimed Dr. Butler.
Probably none of us have found it easy
to give any just conception of our college
life to outsiders yet when we look at Harvard and see the influences of numbers of
buildings and apparatus of every .description for work , of years and. traditions ;
when we consider these influences we see
that the Harvard student lives in a more
complex college life than we do. Yet Harvard
dwindles more beside the English universities than Colby does beside Harvard. In
years, for example , Harvard was 184
years old when Colby began life. Cambridge and Oxford were 380 years old and
more when Harvard was born. Consider
also that there are 32 colleges in Cambridge and Oxford , many of them larger
than Colby, and do not thinkjyou know
any thing about these universities when you
have finished this article.
Oxford , the older of the two , lies between the river Thames (or Isis, as it is
called between Oxford and Dorchester)
and the river Cherwell , a smaller stream.
Thus Oxford' s situation is not unlike Watorvillo 's except that the smaller 'stream is
on the left and tho larger stream on the
right of the town. Cambridge, the seat of
the other university, is a very different
town from Oxford. It lies on the river
Cam , at tho meetin g of th e chalk and fe n
lands and is described as a dull , ugl y town ,
without interest save for its unive rsity. In

I this it is a complete contrast to the rich are tutors and coaches and examinations.
Each student is under the charge of a
I old cathedral town of Oxford.
I
The two universities are much alike in tutor, who advises his pupil what coach to
I general plan ; rather unlike, I jud ge, in choose and the coach prescribes a course
¦
minor points, and quite different in policy, of study. Two or three times each week
I Cambridge being progressive—the Whig; the student recites to his coach and only
the favorite coaches, who have a large
I Oxford being conservative—the Tory.
H
An English university is formed on a number of students, have more than one
I plan not unlike this : A number of col- student at a recitation. To his tutor the
¦
leges, separate corporations, are joined in young man is accountable in all matters of
I one corporation , the University, which has spending money and behavior.
¦
its head officer and corps of lecturers, exAll the students must wear the regula¦
aminers , etc. The University has laws, tion cap and gown. Richard Harding
I which must be obeyed by its colleges and Davis thus speaks of the Oxford costume :
I its individual members. The members of "There were also some delightful rules as
¦
the universi ty are all regular students in to when and where the undergraduate
I the colleges and those men who, after a must appear in cap and gown, which latter
¦
seven years' residence at a college and he wears with a careless contempt that
¦
after taking an A. M. or higher degree, would greatly shock the Seniors of the colI keep their names on a college list. These leges in the Western States, who adopt the
I last named members are allowed to vote hat and gown annually and announce the
I for the university officers and for the uni- fact in the papers. It btruck me as a most
¦
versity representative in parliament. The decollete garment and in most cases was
¦
University offers no courses of study and very ragged and worn without much digI no recitations, only "triposes or examina- nity." These garments reach only to the
I tions . The man who passes most success- waist hence they are described in this way
I full y Cambridge's four or five tri poses in by our compatriot. In both universities;
I Mathematics , is the Senior Wrangler , a if a student is found out of doors after
I person of whom we have all hoard . These dark without his regalia on he is fined. If
I several ' Mathematical (and other) tri poses at Oxford a student is found outside his
I come near together with intervals of four college quadrangle after ten P.M., he is fined.'
I or five days only between them. They last If ho is caught smoking after ten he is fined.
I from th ree to five days and are of increas- If it is after eleven when the proctor
I nig difficul ty. No man can enter tho catches him tho fine is two-pence greater.
I hi gher triposes, bo he never so well quali- • Imagin e su ch r ules obeyed by a Colby boy!
I lied for the work, until he has passed the Yet I suppose Oxford and Cambridge boys
I lowe r , and when a man does not pass his would consi d er the daily recitations an enI name is printed in the list of "plucked" croa chment on their person al, liberty.
There is something "d ifferent*' in the'
students. The University offers examinaI
tions onl y ; what do t h o colleges offer ? very names of those colleges. Imagine' a
I
;
Ex aminations and a few lect u res , and th e western college called Oorpud Christ!! It
colle ge examinations are as a pre p aration i s wo r th our while to know what are the
for the University examinations. There names of these colleges. Those of Oani'are no" classes and no professors. There' bridge He on the two sides ofWQant;

'

On one side are Magdaline , Clare, Trinity,
Hall, Gonville and Caius. On the other
side are St. John 's, Sidney, Sussex, Jesus,
Emmanuel , Christ, St. Peter's, Pembroke,
Queen 's, Dowing, St. Catherine, (called
Cats for short) Corpus Christi and Kings.
It is this last named college that has the
wonderful Kings' Chapel among its buildings, but it is useless to begin to tell the
things that are connected with these colleges. The colleges of Oxford are : All
bouls, .ballon , JJrasenose , Christ Church ,
Corpus Christi , Exeter , Hertford , Jesus,
Keble, Lincoln , Morton, New College, Oriel,
Pembroke , Queen's, St. John the Baptist,
St. Mary, Magdaline , Trinity University,
Wadhan , Worchester and seven others have
become extin ct. The students of these
colleges live in tho rooms where many of
England's most noted men have lived.
The halls where they dine, huge stone
paved halls , are hung with the portraits ofthese masters. Every building has something rare and old and unique connected
with it. At Oxford the Bodlian Library is
perhaps the greatest treasure house of all.
It is inconceivable that a young Englishman could live in one of these universities
without having his national pride and love
intensified for his living among the glories
of old England .
A thing of which we often hear is the
boat race between Cambridge and Oxford .
For weeks before the great day the college
crows are racing together for tho honor of
being Univei'sity crews. When at length
the appointed day comes the crews gather
at the appointed place. The boats arc
ranged in a long line , the shore is crowded
with students in running costumes all alike
save th at each m an wears h i s college's color.
A shot is fired and the boats are pushed by
long polos into the stream. The distances
between the b oats are exactly alike. As

the last shot is fired the boats leap off and
the howling mob of young men dashes
along the bank. The streams are not
wide enough to allow the boats to pass so
the only way in which a boat wins is by so
gaining on the one before it that the two
boats bump. There is no finish to the
race but at the end of the course are the
visitors in gayly decorated barges. A
rather cut and dried affai r , it seems to us,
but it is exciting enough to the racers , no
doubt.
There is a good deal that lias been wri tten
about these universities. R. H. Davis's
"Our English Cousins" and C. A. Bristed's
"Five Years in an English University,"
are the best books I found. A series of
lectures "On the Cam." by William Everett
is a, long spoken story of the Cambridge
life that does not let one into the spirit of
the life as much as Davis 's short chapter.
0. W. Holmes gi ves us a very dignified
descri ption of the universities from tho
stand point of "a distinguished guest."
THE STANDARD OF TRUE GENTLEMANLINESS.
AN ALLEGORY.

What constitutes a gentleman ? Thi s
q uestion entered my mind quite unceremoniously one day and demanded an answer.
I pondered tho matter for some time without arriving at any satisfactory conclusion ,
until at length , wearied with my problem ,
I fell asleep. I d reamed , however, that I
was confronted by tho same perplexing
question , and with the same inability to
answer it. I was about to give up in despair , when
one who stood near mo, noticing my troubled look , inquired the cause, I told him ,
and he at once directed .me to a place

¦i

¦
close by, where he assured me I would find' flattering compliments of professors and
¦
assistance. I went , and lo ! I beheld an friends , had been lavished upon him. DurI examination of nominal gentlemen. Thou- ing his public life his fame as a scholar had
¦
sands bf men of all classes and condition s rapidly increased , until it had become worldH were there to undergo this ordeal. At a wide. But as he neared the post his schol¦
short distance from the throng, raised on a arly attainments seemed to fade into insigH lofty platform was a measuring-posfc. Near riificance before that relentless test. He,
¦
the top of the post was a horizontal bar of
too, came far below the standard.
H gold, and above the bar I read, printed in
I then beheld one after another go forI letters of gold, these words : "This is the
ward for examination. Among them were
I standard measure of a true gentleman."
¦
The first to be measured was a prince. men of exceptional popularity : famous B As he passed up through the throng to the orators, statesmen, politicians, athletes.
I measuring post , the sea of humanity qnick- Every one, however , f ailed to reach the
H ly fell back, making a way before him, even glittering standard. "Can it be," I exH as when that sea of old fell back before the claimed, "that of all this vast throng not
I on-coming host of Israelites. Every hat one reaches the standard of a gentle¦
was lifted ; every head bowed in homage ; man I"
I was about to turn away disappointed ,
H but as the prince approached the testingI post I saw that he began to decrease in when I noticed a young man of modest deI size. Shorte r and shorter he became, until , meaner ascend the platform. I saw a
I as he stood up for measurement , the glit- smile pass over the countenances of the
¦
tering rod shone some three feet above his multitude, for it seemed clear to all that
I head. He was given a certificate and with this humble fellow stood no chance whatever.
The smile, however, was soon
I shame-faced countenance descended.
I
The next to be examined was one whom changed into a look of astonishment, for as%
I we would term a "gentleman of dress." He the young man approached the post he
I presented an appearance as attractive as it seemed to rise. Higher and higher he rose
I was faultless, Indeed, as I looked at him ,— until I saw his head touch the golden rod.
I his rich , dark eyes and luxuriant hair and Applause rang through the throng, but the
I mustache, his elegant apparel and the glit- young man, having received a ' certificate,
¦
ter of gold and diamonds which adorned descended with the same modest, unassumI his person—it seemed to me that never ing air that had so impressed me when he
I before had I seen one quite so handsome. went up. I hastened over to where he
I I was much interested in this ease, for I stood and asked the priv ilege of read ing
I kn ew that the man represented a large class his certificate . Ho handed it to me and I
of men popularly considered as gentlemen. road these words: "The Golden Rule is
I
Imagine my surprise when I saw him , be- the standard of true gentlemanliness. By
I
fore the standard , decrease to a size even it you have been measured and not been
I
I
smaller than that of the prince.
found wanting." I looked up from the cerI
The next was a brilliant scholar—so said t i ficate into the man 's face. The face was
I
one who was standing by my side, In col' pla i n , but there was an inexpressible somelege he had won high honors, The applause . thin g that characte r ized hi s countenance ,
I
of fellow-students, pr$e qf parents and ajid, inie^jl, bis, whole demeanor , which
I

.
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gave me the feeling that I was in the presence of a true gentleman.
The dream has long since vanished , but
its influence still lives to remind me that
the rule divinely taught and practised is
the only standard of true gentlemanliness.
C. L. S. '97.

en will be a synonym for beauty and Job
for patience. As long as one man
shall give his life for many, men.will think
of Quintus Custius, who threw himself
into the dark abyss to save his native city,
There are many things yet to be learned
before we can look with clear vision
through the long vista of past ages ; many
things that both science and history are
THE CHARM OF THE PAST.
powerless to explain. We have searched
The farther we go back into the past the in vain for the four rivers that flowed
harder it is to discover the true history of through the Garden of Eden. The Sphinx
a people. It is not long since the early of Egypt, looking over the white sands
history of many nations was almost wholly of the desert, still asks men questions that
based on unreliable tradition. The most they cannot answer. The sea sweeps over
painstaking research and study have given the lost Atlantis and gives no sign.
It is these secrets of history, that we
men of the present day what seems to be a
truer idea of the remote past, but the prob- may never know, that charm us aftor all,
lem is not all solved yet. We talk about more than truth or half truth , fact or
unveiling the future ; men have spent their legend. We pursue them like phantom
shapes. We reach out to touch them and
lives in trying to unveil the past.
What knowlege of history we have, how- they are gone. And if we could, would we
ever , is enough to interest and fascinate us. take away the iron mask to see the face
In the more immediate past lived men and behind it?
Florence Elizabeth Dunn,
women whose names we often speak, whose
(
lives we often think upon. Pericles, with
his noble Grecian face , Caesar sinking at
TBALL
the foot of Pompey's statue in a dark pool JACOB STRAUSS SEE S A FOO
GAME.
of blood , Columbus sailing over a wide and
unknown sea, Zenobia with her golden
Jacob Strauss had not been in this counchains, and Saxon Edith with her broken try very long when he chanced one day to
heart ,—how plainly we can see th orn ! see a football game. I shall try f to imitat e
Th ey have gone from the world but not the way in which he told a friend about it.
from its life. Of that they are still a part.
I vas oud daking oin leedle valk de odder
If wo go farther back where we have tay, unt I haf do go py a fielt , vhere dere
not much to guide us but stories and vas some poys blaying vat you call 'im ?—
legends, whose li teral tr uth we can not ach, yah , foodpall. Py cracious ! Dey vas
v ouch for , we shall still fin d men an d all t r essed in f unny d otes , mit pig stuffed
women who by their sins and their long- preeches. Unt I guess dey vas haf neot of
ings, their hopes an d their despair , appeal de stufning, 'cause dey vas blay so hart unt
to us for sympathy and belief. If they rough as neffer yas. I tought dey vas h afnever really lived, they rep resent life so ing oin pig fight , put somepody tolt me dey
truly that their names can not be forgotten. only blay, so I tinlr.I sday unt vatoh dem.
¦4m long as men dwell upon the earth, Hel- Dey haf ein pig pall , vioh vas nod shapet

i

like pall, put shoot like ein aig. Von of
dose poys vould dake id , unt den he voult
dry do run , put de odder poys voult trow
him town unt den dey voult all chump on
him unt dey voult neffer gid off until he
holler 'town'. Den anodder one voult dry
id, but dey chump on him shoost de same
vay. Some dime von of de poys voult
kick der pall , unt dey voult all run after id
as fast as dey coult.
Dot vas de vorstest game I vas effer see.
I ton 't see vy dey calls im foodpall , Dey
dakes de pall mit dere hants most all de
dime , unt dey ton't kick id fery often ,
aindt it ?
Veil , pimepy I go home, unt I dells mein
frou all apout id. I got me some leedle
poys at home, unt ven I dells mein frau
apout dot game she vas scaret like efpy
dings, 'cause she dink may pe dose poys
voult learn do blay id. , Put I dells you ,
mein frient , I guess maype I don't led 'em
blay dot game, 'cause id vas so rough. Ven
I see dose odder poys blay, dere vas a lod
of dem vas get hurted , u nt I guess I ton 't
vant my leedle poys do go unt get dereselves hurted, ven dere vas so many vays
dey can get hurted ven dey don't vant to
get hurted. Ach ! No, dot footpall vas doo
mooch like dose,—vat you call 'em ? Ach ,
ja , it vas doo mooch like dose brize fights.

/if concert c o m p a ny
^*^ composed of several
ladies of the college intend
a trip to Vassalboro in
the near future. Their
programme will consist of
solos, duets, quartettes
and readings. The entertain ment will be given for
the benefit of the Congregational church there.
It was 10.15 P. M. at one of the halls.
He closed the door gently from the outside.
She, within , went slowly up the stairs singing joyously, "We'll never say goodbye in
Heaven."
The first iull rehearsal of the Greek play
was held at Prof. Stetson's home on the
evening of January 18th. After the business of, the evening was finished , ice cream,
fancy cakes- and coifee were served. No
one regretted having a part in the Greek
play that night. Since then rehearsals
have been held regularly and everything is
promising well.

Several info r mal teas h ave been given
by t h e young ladi es at the Hall re'cently.
Th e dat e of tho German entertainment
has been f ix ed for February 21st. Look
out for the posters,

THE LAW SUIT/
He had a steadfast friend at its beginning,
.The hi ghest honor and the deepest truth ,
Desire to keep in thought and deed from sinning,
A plan for righting fancied wrongs, and youth.
He had an enemy when it was ended,
An honor stained, a heart grown sad and cold.
A little pile of gold, a mansion splendid ,
Dim eyes and silver hair, for be was old.

Th e Fresh man class of women have

elected the following officers :—Orator,
Bertha Weston ; Prophet, Jessie Curtis j
historian , Jenn ie Buck ; poet, Annie Hull ;
toastniistross, Dora Parker.

President Butler spoke before the Boston Baptist Social Union Monday, January ' ¦ *
27th , on "New England Baptists and HighAiioe Lena Com, Colby '98, in Youth't Companion, er Education." - s

If the
Dr. B. L. Whitman is delivering addresses and mysteriously disappeared.
in different parts of the South , in the in- finder will return the pan he may have the
H. H., E. M., E. F. and A. E.
terest of Columbian. He contemplates a taff y.
trip to Mexico, lecturing at several places
Valentine parties seem . to be the sty le
on the route.
this year. On the night of February 14th
On the 21st of this month an entertain- the Senior ladies will receive the gentlement will be given by the German depart- men of their class at the home of Miss
- ment of the college under the direction and Floren ce Dunn ; and the Freshman ladies
with the assistance of Dr. Marquardt. will receive the gentlemen of their class at
Both professor and students will endeavor Miss Josephine Toward's.
to make the occasion interesting and will
The students are finding the Thursday
undoubtedly receive the hearty support of
night conferences especially interesting
all, especially since the receipts are to be
this term. Dr. Butler shows himself to be
devoted chiefly to the Athletic Association.
in close touch with the young men and
Albert Robinson '93, Superintendent of women of the college along this line as
Schools at Skowhegan , passed a few days well as along other lines.
at the college recently.
The Bachelor of Arts offers a prize of
M. E. Sawtelle '95, who has-been teach- $125 for the best short story written by an
ing, at North New Portland , oalled on the
undergraduate subscriber, the particulars
K boys last week.
and terms of competition being explained
Miss Carrie M. Douglass, instructor in in the February number. The Lasselle
elocution at Hebron Acadmy, visited friends Leaves also offers prizes amounting to $150
at the college, Wednesday last.
for short stories written by college students.
Professor A. J. Roberts lectured at Nor- Such incentives ought to inspire our amaridgewock , Friday evening, January 31st, teur story writers to undertak e this very
on "Education." Mrs . Roberts accompa- profitable branch of composition , even
nied him.
though they turn a deaf ear to the enThe last two illustrated lectures given treaties of their college publications.
by Professor Warren in Shannon ObservaLast Sunday Lorimer preached at the
tory have been on (1) "The Earlier, and new school-house in Benton. He was as(2) The Later Forms of Greek Sculpture. " sisted by the Zerocolanian quartette ,
Professor J. William Black has recently which rendered several selections.
been elected to active membership in tho
Tho University Extens ion d epar tment
Al pha chapter of Maryland Phi Beta will give the following lectures in this city
Kappa Society at Johns Hopkins Uni- under the auspices of the Women 's Associversity.
ation : February 17th , "Tho City of Rome,"
E. M. Stacy, Colby '91, Supt. in the ill ustrated , by Professor L. E. Warren ;
Maine Water Com p any in the Calais de- Feb ru ary 24th , "The American Congress
partment , was i n the city on business last in its Various Homes, illustrated , by Prowoek.
fessor J. Willia m Black ; March 2nd , "The
Lost :—A large pan of peanut taff y. City of Florence , illustrated , by Professor
The taff y was set out by the door to cool, Warren. Last Monday evening Dr. But,
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ler lectured on "Holmes ," this being the
first iii the above series.

I
Sigma Kappa has purchased a new lvers
I & Pond p iano to use in their society rooms
I at Dr. Pepper 's house.
I
At the regular meeting of the Chess
I Club last Saturday night 0. E. Gurney '98
¦
was elected president in place of H. W.
I Watkins , resigned. The secretary was inB structed to arrange for tournament games
I to be played by correspondence with Bow¦
doin , and also with Hebron , wher e a chess
I club has recently been organized.
I
I
I
I

The Fifteenth Annual Reunion of the
Boston Colby Alumn i Associ ation will be
held at Young's Hotel next Friday evening,
The
February 14th , at 5 30 o'clock.
m eeting is to be a v er y important one, and
some qu estions of vital inte r est to Col by
will be discussed. Of the five speakers , all
sons of Col by, th ree are college presidents.
A more complete ac count of t h e meetin g
will be gi v en in th e n ext Echo. The
toast list follows :
Opening Address,
B. P. Bay ley , '67 , President of tbe Association
"B oston, the Scholar 's Home. "
Bobtiman Hall, Esq., '82
"Colby 's Opportuniti es and Present Needs ,"
Nathaniel Butler , D. D., President of Colby
University.
"The Relation of Athletics to the College Curriculum.
Georg-k W. Smith , '78 , President of Colgate University,
The
Higher Education of the Negro^"
"
Charles F. Meskrvb , '77 , President of Shaw
University.
A bulletin of the events, for the next
four weeks is posted at the beginning of
each month in the library , thus giving
the students notice of the events of interest
in the order in which they are to occur.
For the remainder of the month the ' princi pal events are ;

Friday, February 14th. Meeting of the Boston

Colby Alumni Association, at Young 's Hotel,
Boston.
Wednesday , February 19th. Meeting of the
Faculty, at 7 o'clock.
Friday ,February 21st. German. Entertainment ,
under the direction of Professor Marquard t,
Friday, February 28th. First session of the
Y. W. C. A. Conference ; at the Chapel , 7 o'clock,
Concert ; Athletic Association Course.
Saturday , February 19th. Sessions of the Y.
W. C. A. Conference, forenoon and afternoon.

The Physical

Review, published by
Cornell University , has accepted an article
by Cole an d Du r gan '96. The subject is
"An Example in Thermometers," in which
the me th od of procedure adopted at the
International Bureau of "Wei ghts and Measu r es has b een applie d to t h e d iscussion of
their observation. , This work will prove
t o be u seful to students , inasmuch as the
details of the method are scattered here
and there over three large volumes of
Memoirs , and being in French are not
generally available. In the course of their
work they have developed a method of
stud y ing the er rors of thermometers, us
first proposed by Professor Rogers. This
method has within a short time been
adopted in the labor atory practice of Cornell University.
W. A. R.
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LOVE AND MUSIC.
Mnuic is not the "food of Love,"
But Love, of Music;
The spirit nourished from above
Ambrosially, at A p hrodite 's breas t,
He singeth best.
Music ia not the soul of Love,
. But Love of Music;
Music's a bell of crystal wove,
Without tlia silver tongue of Love to swing,
It may not ring.

—BuysoNwq,

j
J

Qo hu^n 61&<^ ie&l Insti tu te.

taught by Principal Johnson and Miss Gilpatrick.

The last term at Coburn was marked by
The Philomathean Debating Club has the
advancement
and
prosperity
an increased
following officers :—President,Edward Jenof the school. The number of students kins 'j vice-president, Will H. Sturtevant ;
has been greater than ever before. The secretary, Charles F. Towne ; treasurer,
work has been characterized by a spirit of Arnold L. Foye ; executive committee, Will
earnestness and application that augurs well H. Sturtevant , Herbert W. Hall , Harry
for the maintenance of that high standing Tozier and Earnest Towne. There is much
in scholarship which the school has always interest manifested in the society and its
held.
members get valuable training in debate
Miss Gilpatrick, the new preceptress, en- and parliamentary forms. The Philomatered upon her duties at the beginning of thean Club has challenged the Lincoln
the term. Miss Gilpatrick is a lady of Debating Club of Waterville High School,
broad culture, and has won a high place in to a joint debate, and their challenge has
been accepted. The date has not been
the esteem of teachers and students.
settled but it will probably be held on the
During the term the reading room has
19th of March , at the time of the High
been furnished with the most popular periodSchool's fair. The following committee
icals and affords a good opportunity for stuhas been elected to confer with the High
dents to become acquainted with the affairs
School :•—Professors Johnson and Lane,
of the day. In this way it is of valuable aid
Messrs. Marks, Howlett and Hudson.
to the literary societies of the school.
The attendance this term is greater than
that of last and is increasing as new students are entering every day.
AY. M. C. A. has been organized with
officers as follows :—President , Howlett ;
vice-president, Sturtevant ; recording secretary, Fogg ; corresponding secretary, Jenkins ;treasur er , Sohwindt. Funds are being
raised for tho fitting up of a room for Y.
M. 0. - A. work. About $150 has already
been raised.
The Y. W. 0. A. has also been organized
with these officers :—President , Miss Gilpatrick ; vice-president, Miss Williams ; recording secretary, Miss Powe rs ; corresponding secretary, Miss Mayo ; treasurer ,
Miss Tozier.
The young men's and young women's
Bible classes are hold at the school buildr
ing every Suaday afternoon. They are

"Helspon +I&[s p>er2ir2 <^.
A new feature has been introduced into
our school life this term. Each Tuesday
morning a member of one of the classes or
debating societies is appointed by the principal to give a five or six minutes' statement on some current topic of the day andi
world. So far this term the following subjects have been given out and very interestingly treated: Th e Venezuelan Bound ary
Dispute, Th e Armenian Atrocities, Transvaal Invasion, and the Monroe Doctrine.
Much interest has been excited by these
discussions, and this results in more study
and readi ng of whatever our well supplied
readi ng room now furnishes on these
subjects.
Monday, the 20th inst, the junior class
had a supper in Sturtevant Hall. The

the term given by the Philopean will occur
February 17th.
There has been a little thought of organizing a football team the coming spring
term, but it is the second thought that
both baseball and football cannot yet be
supported by the backers of sporting.interests here.
And the question at once
comes up, "What would be done with the
choice and elegant baseball ground that
has been donated to the school V
The presence and work of Miss Tracey,
Colby '97, who is supplying the place
of Miss Hazleton for the term , are highly
acceptable.
We, at Higgins , can share in the spiritual blessings that are falling to Colby, for
nine out of the eleven that received the
ordinance of baptism and united with the
I
All the students are taking regular work Baptist church recently, are from the Insti1
I each night in the gymnasium under Mr. tute. The power of the spirit has visited
I Teague. The baseball squad take special us in a quiet but thorough-working way.
Much credit is due Rev. Mr. Clark for his
¦
work by themselves under Knapp '97.
faithful and fond interest in the welfare of
I
The first Lyceum was held Wednesday, the school.
I January 22nd. These are wholly supported
I by the students; th e literary standa r d
THE EDIT OR.
I of the meetings is of a high order and they
The editor sat in his sanctum ,
I are very helpful and instructive to all.
I teachers were invited and a social and en¦
joyable evening was spent. A portion of
¦
the evening was devoted to recitations,
I declamations, singing and piano solos by
¦
members of the class. Such gatherings
I are not only profitabl e socially but create a
I class and school spirit.
¦
Henry W. Clark '96 returned this week
I from teaching a successful term of school
I in Greenwood.
I
A delegation from the Y. M. C. A. acI cepted an invitation from Pastor Hunt of
I Bryant's Pond to be present at the dedicaI tion of the new chapel in Greenwood on
I Friday evening, January 24th. The Y. M
I C. A. had special interest in these exercises
¦
because of their contribution toward paying
I the debt of the chapel at the Oxford Asso¦
ciation in October.

I
Rev. C. E. Owen of Houlton,now visiting
¦
the churches of the State to raise money
¦
to pay the debt of his church, passed Sim¦
day, 19th ins.t., at Hebron and preached.
I The. students enjoyed his visit very much,
I an d made a substantial contribution at
I their prayer meeting in tho evening.
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The winter at H. 0. 1, is a quiet and
workful one. There has been no change
ia our numbers through tho term from illness
or any other cause. The public meeting of

His phiz was clouded wi th awful gloom,
Letting bis lessons ri p;
Backing bis brains for an item ,
And stealin g: all be eould clip.
The edit or sat in bis class-room ,
As if getting over a drunk ;
For he made a total flunk.
—Ex.

"Obi stay," the young man said, "and rest
Thy lovely head upon this vest."
"I won't ," rep lied the maiden proud ,
Your Waterbury ticks too loud."
—Co rnell Widow.

THE NEW ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
It cannot seem out of place to review at
this time a subj ect that has occupied a
good deal of attention among the students
and friends of the college for some weeks
past. The changes that have just been
made in our system of athletic management are changes of much importance. It
is not necessary to enter into a discussion
of the various eyils th at have cropped out
under the old system. It is enough to say
that through the fault of no individual s, the
various athletic associations of Colby had
contracted a debt of over $1400. At a
time when the importance of college athletics was being realized more than ever
before, and when Colby seemed just entering a new era of success, we were weighed
down by a burden which it was impossible
for us to carry and which only a radical
change in our whole system could permanent ly remove. ' We trust, however that
the problem has been correctly solved .
The confidence of the friends of the college
in the new constitution we have adopted
has already borne substantial fruit in subscriptions from faculty, alumni and stud ents , to an amount sufficient to place the
new association on a solid finan cial basis.
We have confidence that it will remain so.
Without entering into tho details of tho
new system we may b e allo wed to mention
briefly some of the advantages it is expected to secure. The consolidation of all
the athletic interests under one general
management cannot fa il to di m i n ish t h e
friction an d i ncrease the effect iveness, of
the machinery, The representation of the
!, faculty and alumni on the executive com-

mjttee has two advantages. It ensures
wise and businesslike management and it
must create a much greater interest in our
college athletics among faculty and alumni ,
and with that more sympathy between
them and the students.
Everything possible has been done to
avoid the danger of hasty legislation. No
meeting of the association can be held and
no business transacted without ample notice. At the same time the general conduct of the association is left in the hands
of a carefully constituted committee , much
better suited for the duty than either an
individual or a large and cumbrous body.
Within the committee a svstem of checks
and balances is provided which is thought
to secure safety at the same time that it divides the work as simply as possible. The
general committee is divided into snb-committees each of which has charge of one of
the departments with which the association
has to deal. While the actual work is
so divided , the acts of the sub-committees
require the ratification of the general committee at its monthly meeting. Careful
and thoughtful management - seems thus
ensured.
By placing the final appointment of
managers , captains , etc. in the hands of
the executive committee the dangers ot
a hasty election and the evils of college
politics arc both , as far as possible , done
way with . The college has a ri ght to expect that men will now bo appointed to
these important places on the basis of
ability and fitness. At tho same time provision is made for securing, in the election
of the executive committee itself , perfect
freedom of choice combined with carefu l
and thoughtfu l selection.
But as tho greatest evils of the old system were in the line of finances , the

¦
changes along that line are perhaps the of trustees. The machinery may seem complicated , but in reality it is comparatively
I most important.
I
Students and faculty become members simple and it is believed, free from serious
I of the association by signifying in writing inconvenience.
The new association starts out pracH their intention to pay the annual dues, and
¦
thereafter the association expects them to tically free from burdens. It starts
I do so until they give notice to the contrary - * out with the determination to contract abI While every member is at liberty to pay solutely no debts that it cannot pay, and
I in cash if he wishes, it is thought that the best of all it is so constituted that it can
¦
majority will find it more convenient to carry out that determination successfully.
It would not be right to close this article
I have their dues included in their term
¦
bills, and they are permitted to choose without a word of acknowlegement to
I that method. While it is possible that Professor Bay ley, whose interest, energy
¦
a student might find himself unable to and judgment have contributed more than
¦
pay dues throughout his entire course anything else , to whatever of good there
I after he had signified his intention may be in the new system. The students
I to do so, such cases would be rare, and on as well as other friends of the college owe
¦
the whole the executive committee will Dr. Bayley a debt which they will not find
¦
have at the beginning of the year a tolera- it easy to pay. Just one more word will
¦
bly accurate knowlege of the amount to be not be amiss. The time and thought arid
¦
received from the members of tho associa- labor that have been spent in this matter
¦
tion during the year. It was the absence will amount to nothing without the cordial
I of this knowlege more than anything else co-operation of the student body. Permit
I that caused the deficits in the accounts of us to urge every student to support his
college loyally in this as in every other
¦
former years.
I
The total amount thus ascertained is ap- way and by the payment of the exceedingly
I propriated, under the direction of the sub- reasonable sum required, do his part
I committee on finances, to the uses of tho toward the success of the objects in which
I various other sub-committees, allowance we are all interested.
The Constitution Committee.
I being made for gate receipts and other
¦
sources of income.
G£ |®i $tiara ^^oei&tion^.,
I
Each sub-corn mi ttoo is then compelled to
I live within its income, An accurate and
Y. M. . C. A. NOTES.
I full account of all its expenditures is kept
THE DAY OP PBAYBR AT NEWTON.
¦
by the treasu rer* of the sub-cotninittee.
The Day of Prayer for colleges was obI At the same time the funds of the associa- served here by special services in place of
¦
tion are actually paid out only by the genthe usual class-room work.
I
oral treasurer , who is allowed to pay no
At 9.80 A. M., the various college deleI
bills without the sanction of tlie whole gation s met ia d ifferent rooms to make
committee. Otherwise he acts at his own
I
personal risk. Each year the accounts are special prayer for their own loved colleges.
I
I
audited , first by the finance committee, Colby has six sons in the Semiaary this
I
then by the whole executive committee, year , Brothers Smith '91, Slootun and LomI
and finally by a member of the college board bard '98 of the Senior class, Kimball '94
H
^H

After re ading Acts 12 : 1-5, 11-18 ,
earnest p r ayers were offered in beha lf of
Colby and the Ch ristian work there.
Especiall y did we petition that the power
of ri ghteousness in the lives of professin g
Christians mi ght avail in winning their
fellow students.
us.

At 10 a general meeting of students and

faculty was held in the chapel . Reports

from the various colleges were presented ,
and these were foll owed by rema r ks on the

condition of the colleges. It was shown in
the case of several colleges th at revived

interest in Christian work was in a large
measure due to tho influence of Nor t hfield

upon the delegations sent there. A glowing tri bute to Mr. Moody 's school was paid by

a student who had been there. After a season
of prayer for the colleges , the meeting was
dismissed till 2 P. M., when we agai n met

to listen to a very abl e and inspiring ser. mon by Rev. N. R. Everts of Wakefield ,
Mass., from the text , "Not by migh t nor
by power , but by my spirit , saith the Lord
of Hosts. " Zech. 4 : 6 . He emp hasized the

thought that we are not indispen sable to

God , hut that God is indispensable to us , in

Christian work.
Israel was utt erly rejected for failing to do God' s work , and a
new people chosen , so that for eighteen
cerituries Gentile lips have proclai med His
tru th. In order to realize our need of God
we must learn to know Him. "The pure in
heart shall see God."
Twenty colleges were reported. In th e

case of a few no exact statistics could be

given.

A table is subjoined showing the

general condition of the colleges as relates

to Chris tian work .
It is the profound desire of our hearts
that Colby may prosper , aud that the importance of the Christian work of the college may be magnified in the, estimatio n
di students and faculty alike.

No. of colleges reported ,
20
Onl y partial reports from ,
7
No. of students ,
9 ,250
«
Chri stians ,
"
|4,875
" stud ying for the ministr y,
604
*'
"
" forei gn missionaries , 125
" having Y. M. C. A.,
18
"
"
Y. W. C. A.,
5
7
"
" mission band ,
"
"
Bible class (as reported) ,onl y 5
2
"
" ministerial association ,
" " student Christian association , 1
1
"
"
Y. W. C. T. IT. ,
Colleges reported :—Arcadia , Amherst ,
Arkansas , Brown , Colby , Colgate , Dennison , Drake , Harvard , Kalamazoo , Maine
State , Manitoba , University of New Brunswick , Michi gan , Rochester , Richmond ,
Syracus e, Vassar , University of West Virginia , and Uremia , (of Uremia , Persia) .
Syracuse and Yassar are interested in
college settlement work. Syracuse has attempted , with some success , to do away
with cheatin g in examinations. Vassar is
also engaged in philanthropic work.
Harvard reports onl y about 250 Christ ians out of 2,000 who are in the Arts course.
They are intere sted in philanthrop ic work .
Some of the smaller colleges do not present as encouraging reports as last year.
Brethren pray.
D, W. Kimball , '94.

The meetings that closed last week mark

an epoch in the history of Christian Associations at Oolby. The last three years

have been years of rap id progress and
marked change for our American colleges ,
and perhaps there has been no more potent
factor in brin ging this about than the

Christian Associations.
They have developed that strong and earnest and Christlike manhoo d and womanhood th at characterises college life qi today. Ten yeafs
ago one student in five was a Onri»tian f

T 'j

but now nearly four students in five are life here will be more wholesome, beautiful
Christians. The majority of onr colleges and powerful than before. The men and
ha\ e been visited by sweeping revivals , women who do not care for Christ, those
themselves his
and last year nearly five thousand college who have just confessed
followers , those who have long been
men and women accepted Jesus Christ as
Christians , all feel the hel pful influthe model.of their lives. We have longed ences of this time.
Each class will
that our college mi ght be visited as others rouse the other to a better life , and we
have been and for some time our Associa- have the certaint that our president will
y
tion work has been directed almost ex- hel us all in this way. •
p
clusivel y-to such , an end. Colby had never
seen a revival and yet it seemed impossible
'
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
th at the blessings so rich ly poured upon
other colleges should be denied us, The
Tuesday evening, January 28th ,. Mr.
past fort ni ght has decided the matter , and
Gal e was at Ladies ' Hall and spoke upon
tho revival th at has reachedj naviy of our
the "Ideal Womanhood." His words were '
strongest and most influential men and
simp le and earnest and each one went from
women has placed Colby beside her sister
the room with a hi gher ideal of Christian
colleges , and has broken down the old li fe and a firmer resolution to live up to
tradition , we h ope , forever. We feel conthat ideal.
fident that God sent Mr. Gale to us at this
Again Monday evening February 3rd. Mr.
critical period in our Association life. Ho
is a man preeminentl y fitted to work among Gal e met the Y. VV. C. A., and instead of
co ll e ge students , and we can never forgot Speaking on any one subject,, answered any
the debt of love and gratitude we owe him . questions that were troubling the women.
Mr. Gale 's very powerful and simp le talks Many a vexed question was settled by the
attracted us, while his winsome , str ong wise , sincere words of this good man. At
personality hel d us, as lie himself often the opening of the meeting Misses Walker
said "I must gain your confidence in my- and Searles sang the beautiful song, "God
self i n ord e r to lead you to Chr i st ," an d ho is Love ," and as the music rose and fell so
has done this for ma ny of our number. sweetl y, our hearts , overflowing with the
Twenty of th e student s, men and w omen , many blessings God has showened upon us
have begun a Christian life in these two these past two weeks , echoed the reis
weeks. No one can tell what that mean s, frain , and acknowleged that truly, "God
even if their infl u ence w e re onl y in the ' Love and his mercy eudurcth forever."
college , but these twenty are not the onl y
After much trouble the dates for the Y.W.
ones in college that have been made better C.A, deputation moetinghave been settled for
by these two weeks' life , There is not a Friday and Saturday , February 28th and

Christian in college that has shared in tho

services , who is not a more Christian-like
Christian , and who is not to be a greater
,
power for Christ than before .
Having more Christians and better
Christians in Colb y than before , college

29th.

j
j
j

j

The sessions will be held in the v

college chapel Friday afternoon and evening and Saturday morning. Addresses
will bo given by President Butler aud Miss
Simms, one of the international secretaries. Delegates are expected from nearl y
'

t

all the fitting schools , as well as from the
colleges of the State. All persons interested in Y. W. C. A. work are cordial ly
invited -to meet with us.
For a long time the college women have
felt that in some way they ought to come
closer in touch with the girls at the Institute. Next Tuesday evening the college
women will receive the Senior and Junior
classes at Ladies' Hall , in an informal
manner.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.

season 1895-6.
Bills Payable.
Sentinel Publishing Co.
$26 25
Pr in ce & Wyman ,
49 0 0
Elrawood Hotel,(Clark's bill) 83 00
Foss & Col l ins ,
108 14
Bal. Fuller 's Acct.
2 82
Clarke, for coaching,
88 20
Note ,
125 00
$432 41
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bal.,
cash from note ,
« su b.,
.
" duos ,
« treasurer ,
" Bangor Hi gh ,
» Hebron ,,gai:e,
" M. S. C. «
« Bowdoin "
« college sub.,
" benefit ,

.12 26

75 21

^

8 00

16 75

157 53
8120
25 25
27 00
70 10

810

29 00

$647 37

paid Gray '94,
$75 00
80
" int. on note '94,
6 57
" bill , '94,
3 00
"
" Gray '94,
2 00
"
" '94/
" expenses to Bangor , 31 20
77 14
" note, .
" Hebron guarantee , 48 0 0
" ' expenses M. S. C., 55 56
" doctor, 1 00
" „
162 93
" coacli ,
" Brooks to Bowdoin , 42 00
« bill, '94,
5 00
" exp en ses to Bates , 49 95
4 00
" for foot ball ,
25 00
" Foss & Collins,
11 05
" Mrs. Strange ,
47 17
" sundries ,
1647 37

$2 82

credit ,

C. B, FULLER IN ACCOUNT WITH COLBY FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.

-

A PASTORAL.

One day I chanced to wander idl y throug h the
fields.
Twas summer 's hei ght , and hot the hazy, cloudless
sky.
The air about was filled with scent of fe pp le sweet ,
And every vhia and stone and tree that day looked
fair;
But 1walked on all careless 'mid st thi s lovline ss,
Walked on atid like my steps my idle thoughts did
roam;

U ntil , perchance, my rovi ng eye did find close by,
Turning toward th e sun it s gra ceful , yellow spray,
A Golden Rod , syrabol of sweet Su m mer 's end ,
A nd m elanch oly bitter-sweet did fill my soul.
— W , # IN BnUNONIAN ,

^-SOHAIkss^
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I Miss Ada Fj cteecombehas returned to col¦
lege. She had. been at home two weeks
¦
sick with bronchitis.
I
Miss Douglas , teacher of elocution at
¦
Hebron Academy, who came here to read
I for the G. A. R , stopped with Miss Chase
I '99. Miss Douglass delighted the young
I ladies at the Hall with some selections
I rendered in her pleasing way.
I
Miss Isley spent Sunday with her broth¦
er in Belfast.
¦
Miss Croswell made a short visit to Au¦
guata , Saturday, February 1st.
I
Miss Dascombe and Miss Searles spent
I Sunday at Miss Dascotnbc's home in
I Wilton.
¦
Miss Lamb '97 spent Sunday at Liver¦
more Falls , her home.
¦
Miss Larrabee went to her home in
¦
Gardiner , February 5th , to stay unt il the
I next Monday.
¦
Alice Nyo '97 has gone to Wilton , to
I take a position as substitute in tho Wilton
¦
Acad emy. She expects td return in two
I weeks.
I
F. M. Pndolford '96 went to Portland
¦
l ast Saturday to attend a meeting of the
I executive Committee of the State Y. M. C.A .
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Herrick '98 took charge at tho Dunn
House last wreck during the absence of Dr.
and Mrs. Dunn.
The ZerocoLarian quartette , assisted by
Gotchell '96 and Pike '98, gave an enfcortainment at Clinton Monday evening, Feb.
10th , Tho programme consisted of seWtions by tho quartette , violin and hav-

rnohica solos , humorous and dialect readings etc. The boys report a most enjoyable time.
Maling '99, King '98 and Drummond '98 •
spent Sunday in Portland.
C. B. Kimball '96 went to his home iii
North New Portland last week to make a
short visit.

S
j
' !

¦. |

W. A. Harthorn '97, who has been out
teaching, returned to the "Bricks " last week .
H. R. Browne '98, who was very ill last
week, has gone home. Mr. Arthur A.
Browne , his father , came and stayed with
him a short time.
Levi P. Wyman '96 spent Sunday at the
"Bricks. " The occurrence is so rare that
we wish to record it.
Miss Evelyn "Whitman . and Miss Sarah
Matthews '96 went as delegates to the Kennebec County Y. P. S. 0. E. Annual
Convention at Gardiner.
H. T. Watkins '96 recently spent several day s at his home in Roslindale , Moss.
II. C. Hnnscoin '96 returned February
5th from a week's tri p to New York and
Boston , on business connected with the
Colby Oracle.
H. EC. Chapman '97 spent Sunday , February 2nd with Dascomb '99 at his homo
in Wilton.
Miss Sonrlos '98 spent Sunday, February
2nd with Miss Daosomb '97, at her home in
Wilton .
R. B. Austin '98 visited his homo in
Farmington last week.
L. F. Adams '98 went , homo to Wilton
for a short visit last week.
0. II. Whitman .'97 spent Sun d ay in
Bangor.

;¦

f Wumu] eh ^ Wumnae.
'53. Rev. Alfred Owen D. D., has relinquished the presidency of Roger Williams University at Nashville , Tenn.,
which he has held since 1887. He remains in the Faculty, as professor of Moral
Science. A recent number of the Rogerana
says : "Dr. Owen accepted the Society 's
invitation to take' the presidency at a very
critical period in the history of the Univeiv
sity, when great wisdom was required in
the administration of its affa i rs. By his
rare combin ation.of educational experience ,
sound jud gment , excellent tact, geniality
and firmness , he full y mot the demands of
the situation and won the esteem of all.
His presidency of eight years leaves tho
institution in excellent condition for his
successor , while his continuance in anolher
capacity g ives it the benefit of his ex perience in the work , as well as . the influence'
of his noble Christian character."
'68. Rev. William 0. Aver is now pastor of tho Warren Avenue Baptist Church ,
Br ockt on , Mass.
'68. Rev. George W. Dnvies . has recently settl ed a s pa stor of the B a ptist
Chur ch in Wales , Mass.
H on. Edwin F. Lyford , formerl y
of this ci ty, hut for some years a prominen t lawyer in Spr i ngfield , Mass., h a s been
appointed by Gove rnor Green ha I ge as associ ate jud ge of the 'distr ict of which Sprin gfield is the center. Jud ge Ly f o rd w a s f or
several years a member of the leg islature ,
and m a de a vi gor ous and succ essful fi ght
'77.

I'
^^ L

^^^ ¦^^ He^f
^^^^^^^^

^

against the Bay State Gas Co. He is
admirably fitted for the new position.
His friend s are much pleased with the
appointment , for it has come not through
political wire-pulling but because of peculiar fitness and sterling integrity.— Waterville Evening Mail.
'79. Re v. Nathan Hunt , State Missionary , conducted "the afternoon services at
the dedication of the ,Greenwood Baptist
chapel , January 24th.
'83. ' Rev. R. H. Baker is in the eighth
yea r of his pastorate at the first Baptist
Chinch , East New York .
*

'85., Rev. Dr. Asa Dalton gave an
address at the Free Street Baptist Church ,.
Portland , on the "Armenian Sufferings,"
Sunday evening, Feb. 2nd.
'86. John R. Welling ton , M. D., is
practising in Washington , I). C.
'91. E. E. Morse , princi pal of th e
Franklin Hi gh schoo l , attended chapel re^uutiy •

|

'92. A. G. Hard a graduate of Pennsy l- I
vnnia Medical School is practising at Milbury , M ass.
H. F. ' Knllo ck is taking a course
at Bellevu e M edi cal Scho ol , ~Mew York.
'92.

'95.. Arch er Jordan , who has bor n
teaching at Vancoboro, was- calling on
f riends at- the "B rick s" this week. H e
has be en o bli ged to close liis school on
account of scarlet fever;

1 H^^^^ HVT'^jHU^^ ISwU^^^ IJI^^XHflflHHAflB ^I^BH^H^^^^^^^^^
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H. C. GOULD'S ,
115 Main Street ,

'fell

I
I

ne

best places iii Maine
U/U V ^ °*^
W i l l to have your clothes made?

FOR A GOOD

Hair Gut, Shave, Shampoo,
Sea Foam ,
Or anything in our line. It is
HEADQUARTERS

I

I

GEO. W. DORR , PH ARMACIST.
FIBE PEMMES, TOILET AID FMCY ARTICLES.
SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Imported and Domestic Cigars;
Pipes, Smokers' Articles, etc.

,;

I

L. R. BROWN,

(

COLBY BOYS.

H. C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter.

I
£nl. :Because our prices caimot be.du plicated for the
i,
¦tame
quality of cloth , tri mmings and work .

I

FOR

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

I
,. jist. Becfiuso we carr y one oHlielar gest and beat seloot
¦
«d lines of cloths from which to malce your selectlon.
,S(nd. Because we make a specialty of strictl y custom
H
¦ v
?o'k..„„

"w-A.TBK ,viiiiiB 3 imce. ,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal attention Given to PhyBlciaia' Pr escriptions.

TAILOR. 4~
«* MERCHANT
*
¦
¦¦
'
StA-IVM. ¦ ¦>
PIBtD;
FAJB

George W. bbRk.

University Bookstore.

¦
Stationery, Lecture and Note Books,
Colle'ge Text books of all kinds cotistahtly on hand.
¦ Pens, Pencils, Ink , Mucilage', etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought' and sold.
¦
Books not in stock procured at snort notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
I
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

¦
, FOSS & COLLINS,

I

I

:

-

,

-

-

18 SOUTH COLLEGE.

NeW Efrgl&nd Bute^tt 6f Education.
TO TEACHERS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION ;

I
If any graduate of Colby Uiiivetfsit^ should engage" tib teacli five* days in H week* and forty
I
wdeks in a year, at'<f if tydollars per day<, he would have to teach more than one hundred * years w>
I
ete the rg|fe|^tecit' BfiTaneTwh'icfii -Have Keen stcurecT fo its menflj efp, by the' NewJ ^nol'and
I
Bureau of Euuoa,tio^ ^«r- , i J Witw^iiTWKvriniJ ing[ the . administration of its
¦
joresen* Manage*. These thou- m-w- A witf
SlAV vwi* sands of teachers have been
for
^
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p$$w
ty «i\ P ' <*
T*$W*
I
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sent free
¦
^
circulars
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MERRIMAN , The Tailor.

I

NO. 6 SILVER STREET.
It will be to vour advantage to call on him if

you

TAILOR-MA DE CLOTHES.

AKD
~
School of Shorthand
and Typ ewritin
Bend for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. GRAY & SON , PORTLAND,

First Class Wort and Prices to Suit m Times.

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing
Promptl y and Neatly Done.

g.

IF YOU WANT

MBRRIMAN , THE TAILOR ,

Cand y

W. B. ARNOLD.

C. H. WHEELER'S CANDY FACTORY,

No. 6 Silver St., Waterville , Me.

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

Street.

Main

BAXU3V (rAIlS ,

WJ aA*

Kails , I ro n and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Sto ve s and F u r '
naces , Glass , Paints and Oils, Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DOORS, SASH & GLAZED WIND OWS ,
Tinsmiths /Steam and Water Fitters.
WATERVI LLE , MAINE.

lee Cre am

OR

THE PLACE TO GET IT IB AT

W. B. Arnold & Co.,

j

COLLEGE

GRAY'S Bp8fe

'W&nfj

¦

ficj!JE^30^ SHOE.

The Perfec t Pittin g Shoes forTendeb Feet. Theyar *
positively the Easiest Shoes Worn. Sold direct and only
to the consumer at One Fair Price by the Makers.
GET THE BEST WHEN YOU CAN.

At Retail Under Pretole House. Portland , Me.

1Sip *Sf t**t 9t *»9 -mm

NOS.
FAVORITE
THR-170!Bg ^$87 - WETYLES
JJ5lnWlTti
^§KSS^ I
\ ^^S
SOLD BY ALL &03*4<M>332
DEALERS
H
rSJSTHER
S
^
S
O UGHOUT TUB WORlO ^^
L
^
^ ^

Official Je weler to all •w^gy*^'
FRATERNI TIES
WP®m
Special Appointment.
^JiSpar

Exclusive Attention
Given to
igh-Grade Work.

P
EA L
-He FINE * RE»DY-m1oE * CLOTHING. »*'
j rairj pRK

Large Lin e of Hats, Caps and Gent 's Furnishing Goods,
¦
Waterville , Maine ,
102 Main Stebkt ,

REDINGTON & COMPANY,

, * we'fj s, * cr6Gke^y,
mmimm
DEALERS IN

\

MIRRORS, MATTRESSES. UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
SILVER STREET; WATBRVIU.E.MAINE.
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G. W. HUTCHINS ,

THB

Newtert ^eoiegical lustitatifll

SURGEO N DEM IST ,

NEWTON CENTRE , MASS.

Year begins Sept. 3, 1895. Entrance examinatio ns nt
Colby Hall at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wedn esday at 9 A.H.
Seven prof essors and two instructors. Regular course thre >
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two ,
courses separat e. French department. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Large range of elective studies Ik
regular course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALYAH HOVEY , Pres'idenib.

OFFICE, lOO MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE.

Xtber

and Pare Nitrons Oxide Gas Adminis tered
lor the Extraction at Teeth ,

#fi. EL t)ow .

S. A. Green .

DOW & GREEN ,

M.

Dealers in all kind of

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

66

MAINE.

;

D. J O H N S O N ,
DENTIST ==t

M AIN STREET , - , WATERm -LB, MAINS
Office Hoars from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 6 p. m.

Pure Nitr ons Oxide Gas and Ether
hand.

iffillfflPERFECT VISION troubled with
GO TO

cohstaritlj r<ti *

GOODRIDGE , the Optician ,

I^ost !

F. J. G OOD RIDGE. City Optician

Many a student who bas not s T -' Jr if
desire for foot ball, base ball, racing,
kyAf J ^'
ete., has found that the neglect of S^J ^^/™^
the physical , man has told severely
on the mental man.
Take a few days, weeks or months each year Jo
the grand old woods of Maine and see how nature
thrives , watch the birds , the trees , the flowers , o*r
with reel and line try "chucking a bug, " and with
rifle and shot gun drop a deer an d
perhaps a moose, and you will find
y^fcSjftB
^*S ' 4 m Kfo will fak® on ne ^ vigor and the
joys of living will be
f jJ

And have your eyes tested. FREE. I have an
optician of many years ' experience , who tests the
eyes, and is the only one in the city who can do it
properly,

104 MAIN STR EET,

WATERVILLE.

PERCY LOUD ,

ladies ' arid Merit 's Fine Ready -Made and Custom

BOOTS AND SHOES
A* FRIGES TO StTIT THE TIMES.
REPAIRING NEATLY v
MAIN STREET ,

-

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Winter Months at
ALDEN & DEEHAN'S ,
Cor. Main and Temp le Sts., Waterville , Me.

pt fjtpjju e Clfiansed ' Pressed
U
lil 11ill '

ItouuadL !

Mfl flwfreil.

If you don 't know where to go write the Passenger Department of the Maine Central Railroad ,
Portland , Maine ,
F, E. BOOTHBY ,
FAYSON TUCKER ,
V, Pres. and Manager.
Gen'l Paw , Agent

J . CUSHMAN ,

108 Main Street ,

-

-

Waterv ille, Me.

E. L. JONES, De ntist,
—

*¦
¦

¦
¦ '¦ !

-

SIXTEEN YEAlSs IN SAME ROOMS.

¦
¦¦
¦' ¦
¦

¦
¦
¦ !¦ ¦

4, S, 8 arid 4, Oyer S&viftgs Bank.

II

—

¦
' ¦' I ¦ ¦

¦'¦'¦ I

'¦» ¦—^M^«M»

j

A. MAN

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers >ni Dealers in all kinds of

|
)
|

Is judged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up right and
PIT.

Coal Yards & Office Cor. Mai n & Pleasant Sta.

j

In one of our fine tailor-made, imported black
elay worsted suits at $16, one can think his suit
is made
Please call and see if this isu't correct.

RESIDENCE NO. 72 ELM ST.
Office , No. 88 Main Street, over Millinery Store of
Mathew s & Irish.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 A. m., 1 to 2.30 and 7 to 8 r. m.
Sundays , 3 to 4 p. m.

I

i

l

CL O THED

DOLLOFP & DUNHAM,

|

Fine Ready Me Ciottmrs, Hatters and Furnishers,

V

"VVA/TEJIfcVIl ^LVES,

Down Town Office , Marston Block.

i .
.
. .

.

...

W. E. OHADWICK,

I

PIANOS ! ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES

DKA.LI5B IN

.
.

i.

.,. , . —

-

—..

.

. ...I

—^—<

J. A- VIGUE ' S

. Is the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
bis prices are always (she Lowest.

And Musical Merchand ise.

The Finest Quality of "Violin , Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maine.
162 Main St.,
-

i

A. E. BESSEY , M. D.

IVIED.

I
j

Also Wood , Lime , Oment , Hair, Pressed Hay
Straw and Drain Pipe.

TO OHDEB,.

j
I

Anthracite & Bitarnineas deal

M i l

i ¦ ¦— ¦

-. ¦¦

.

I

I

I

I

.

—..,

i

, |

.11
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W. D. SPA U LDING ,

8010 WIN G'S CAN DY FAC TORY Booksellerand Stationer.
FOR

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
Wo also have a large assortment of

FRDIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

3F1. A. "VmcaXTQ4* MAIN STREET ,

cto OCX

WATERVILLE.

GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY ,
T. J. FROTH1NGH AM , Pro prietor ,

Portland , Maine.
80 and 82 Temple 8t„
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

W, W. PBAKB8, Agent, Colb y.

Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET,

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Elmwood Hotel,

The Largest and Leading Hotel z City,

Cuisine and Service First Class*
Sup erior Sanita ryArran gements,
H. E&. J UDKI NS, Prop ,,
WATERVILLE , - MAINE.

S. L . P R E B L E ,

*4j T P H O T O G R A P H Ej ^lfes ,

Gua rantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained •liawhero la (ht
itate. Call at hli Stidio and bt conyino«d that hlg ^tateraenUU corr ect.
99 MAX* f TRMT , WATXRVILLM,¦ UAMMM.
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Bay View House
W A TE RVILLE , M A INE.

Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout.
I Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Free Carriage.
Billiard and Pool Room.
ilTERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. 'E , FISKE ,

Proprietor.

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES ,

THE

EV ERETT O. FISK & CO., Pro prietors.
SEND TO ANY OF THESE AGENCIES VOB 100-PAOX
AGENCY MANUAL , FBEE.

¦
* ¦

TRIMMED MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

WATERVILLE , ME.

BUY AT HEAD QUARTERS.

L. H. 5oper&Co.
(CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OF

Dry Goods, Small Wares, Etc.
— ¦

.
-

IN THE OITY.
-

- ¦ ¦- -

I

.—

.1

¦

¦¦

I

-

¦— I-

LEA RNED & BROWN

^—>—

^PLUMBERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GURNET HOT WATE R BOILER S
Electric Kant Regulators for Steam nnd Hot Water
Boilers and Furnaces.

»*. A. xia.r j ri» <i:as7,
DEALER IN

Diamond , fewelrv ,
Watches.
Olooks, Silverware , Silver Novelties, Oolby
Banner Pins and Link Outf Buttons.
—FINK RBPAIRItfG A SPECIALT Y.

^^«ffiiXS« of F, A. HARM 'S.

Glaiiea Fitted by a Graduate Optician,
H Main Street,
- Water ville, Maine.
1

,,

7.30 to 8.30 P. M.

" ELM WOOD"

Livery * and *Boarding
STABL E.

—
—
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
Dealer in

Mi llirierY and Faiiq Geods.

¦Il — I

2 to 4

C. A. Henrickson.

MISSES MAT H EW S & IRIS H ,

90 MAIN STREET ,

OFFICE HOUBS:

Hacks for Funerals , Weddi ngs, Parties , eto.
Also Barges for Large Parties.

-

.

Office Cor . Main & Common Sta ,

ELMWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. E. AYER, Proprietor.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston , Mass;
1242 Twelfth Street, Washington, D. C. ;
70 Fifth Aveu ue, New York , N. Y. ;
420 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn. ;
856 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111. ;
S25 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Gal,;
107 Keith & Perry Building, Kansas City, Mo. ;
728 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo. ;
25 King Street, West, Toronto , Can.
-

M. S. GOODRIC H, M. D.

Come and Get Our Prices.

-*DINSMOR E»»

The Popular Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE
IN THE CITY.

No. 92 Main Street ,

-

-

Wateriille , Maine.

CUT FLOWERS

Por Receptio ns, Commencement , ete.
should be ordered at IiARBtfS.
Very* Viae, Summer and "Winter , at
QAnA
OUUrt ,
LABRY '8.
Combs , Br a shes, Sponges, eto., and all snpplia*
for the Boom or Laboratory.

J. F. LARRABEE '87, The Druggist .

BLACK SUITS
HAD! VO OBDBB,

lp20 «

FOMOBB PWOI .fO*.

B. W. FOSTER ,
ITo. 6 Silver Street ,

-

Waterr ille, Main *.

j

I COLBY UNIVERSITY.
H

WATERVILLE COLLEGE tJNTIL 1867.

CHARTERED IN 1820.

H

j,

Officers of the Corporation ,

I Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, LL. D.
H

|

Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

¦

Faculty of

Hon. PERC1VAL BONNEY, A. M.

Treasurer.

Instruction.

D. D., President.
NATHANIEL BUTLER,
of
Babeock Professor Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

I
^m

I EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

H
Registrar and Librarian.
I WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
¦
Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

¦
JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,

H
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
¦
LABAN E. WARREN , A.M., LL. D.,
¦
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
¦
GEORGE D. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
¦
Professor of Biblical Literature.
¦
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Pll . D., LL. D.,
H
Professor of Physics and Astrouomy.
¦
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph. D.,
¦
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.

Professor of Greek.

J- WM. BLACK, Ph. D.,
Professor of History and Political Economy.

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS , A. B..dem

tor Professor of Rhetoric.

MA RQUARDT , Ph. D., .
Un *ua«es'
M°
ro
p,v £f, A.
J
Hv
£
B^bT1N
^VANS
^^
n8tructor Jn Greek

^T °*

H. .C. JACKSON, A. B.,
Instructor in Physical Culture.
JOHN HEDMAN , A.B.,
Assistant in Modern Languages. .
„
PROFESSOR & fETSON,
Secretary.

I

The Course of Instruction.

I

Apparatus and Cabinet.

H
Is substantiall y identi cal with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
¦
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.
H
The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
¦
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornith ology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observatory
H is furnish ed with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Physical Training.

I

H
The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnas»
¦
tics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided -with the most
¦
approved apparatus.

I

' ' "'"

Library and Reading Room.

H
The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arrangedjin a building which is a .
¦
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
¦
of access by means of a card catalogue .and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is
¦
always open.

I

Expenses,

I
The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition Is
¦
S60 per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board, washing fuel and lights, are from
¦
$225 to $375.

¦

Scholarships and Prizes.

I
Tne University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $8o,ooo, the income of which, in sums of from
¦
f36 to $66 per arinunvls credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance.. Two prizes of
¦
$50. and two second prizes of; $?S» are offered for superior preparation for admission. Other prizes are offered «
¦
during the course for excellence In composition, declamation, reading and German.
I Jl^^For Catalogues-or any further information apply to the President.

I
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Athletes Eve rywhere Use and Endorse

Finn Photographic Work.

Outfits Selected for
Amateurs.
Old apparatus taken in;exchange for new.

The Great Vital and Muscle Nervine,

| John son's Anodyne Liniment .
i

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:—I can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms. I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bud'es, and it has worked like magic in reduoingswelled
ioints and in removing soreness or the overworked parts. At
tome my wife has used it with our boys and speak s most enthusiastically; would not he without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the fles h , both internally and
;
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
Way suffer from sore muscles? Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment cures all Inflammations.
Grvtlemkn ':—Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than
others, in cricket, tennis, base ball , cyolirg, etc.. thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to. at
once with a good liniment Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
|
CHAS. A. COMISKBY.
For stiffness and strains, rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment, then bind in flannel.
Grntlkmbn:—1 have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
ail use it. In fact, among athletes, a good rubdown with the
"Old Anodyne" after a live ' v sport of any kind , -will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiff joint, I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EW1NG.
Every bruise, every lameness, should be froely bathed
with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
Gent Ij BMen:—Years of exper ience among 'sase-ball
players has taught itie one thing for sure, namoly that the
majority of professional ball players use your old "reliable "
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
, .
bruises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
I
WM, M. NASH.
(Signed)
i
Unlike any other, Joh nson 's Anodyne Lin iment is f or
internal as much as external use.
Db.vr Sitt«:—Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Lini!1
ment. For bruises , strains or muscular lameness, It most
• certa inly is all you claim for it. I wish you cont' nue d
' success.
i
(Signed)
H. S. GOUNISH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association.
|
Our book on INFLAMM vXlOtf mailed free.
|
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Box 8118 , Boston , Mass .
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successor to A. W. STARBIRD,

93 Main Street,

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

-

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

LORING , SHORT & HARMO N ,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

Books , Stationery and Paper Hangings.
MANUFACTURERS 01'

BIvAXK B O O I <l » .
474 Con gress St., Opp osite Preble House.

BEST BARGAINS

Boots and Stioes ,
AT S. A. ESTES,
No. 5 Mai n St.,

Waterville , Ma ine.

GIVE US A CALL.

Renss elaer

\

%ho. Institute ,
Troy, N.Y.
K
Localexaminations provided for, Send for a Catalogue,
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